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PREFACE.

Professor James Long, the w oU-kiiown agricultural cx-port and writer,
visited Canada, but not at the invitation of the Dominion Government,
during the summer and anturan of 1893. On his return, the High Com-
missioner asked him to prepare a Keport of his impressions, based upon
the observations he had made during his travels. It is now presented
to t!ie pubhc, and the High Commissioner feels that it will be
interesting and valuable, not only to British agriculturists, but to
those engaged in farming in the Dominion.

It is generally kno\\n that a number of tenant farmers from the
different parts of the United Kingdom were invited to visit Canada
last autumn, with a vieAv to rejiort upon the agricultural resources of the
country, and the advantages it offers for the settlement of farmers and
farm labourers, and the other classes for which there is a demand.
The following are the names of the gentlemen in question:

—

Mr. A. J. Dnvies, Upper IloUiiigs, Pensax, Teiibury, Worcestershire ; Mr. W.
H. Dempster, Millbrook Lodge, Clarbeston Road, South Wales; Mr. Alexander
Fraser, Balloch, Culioden, Inverness, Scotland ; Mr. R. H. Faulks, Langham, Oak-
ham. Rutland; Mr. J. T. Franklin, Ilandley, near Towcester, Northamptonehire

;

I Mr. J. J.Gniry, reppardstown.Fethard.Clonmel, Ireland j Mr.TomPitt,Oburnford,
^ Cullompton, Devon ; Mr. John Roberts, Flag Ileaton Farm, Trefnant, North
Wales ; Mr. Reuben Shelton, Grange Farm, Iluddington, Nottinahamshire ; Mr.

' Joseph Smith, 2, Mowbray Terrace, SoAverby, Thirsk, Yorkshire ; Mr. John Steven,
Purroch Farm, Hurlford, Ayrshire, Scotland; Mr. Booth Waddington, Bolehill
Farm, Wingerworth, Chesterfield; and Mr. William Weeks, Cleverton Farm,

|. Chippenham, Wiltshire.

I In addition, two other farmers—Mr. John Cook, of Birch Hill,
Neen Sollars, Cleobuiy Mortimer, Shropshire^ ; and Mr. C. E. Wright,

f of Briiikhill, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire—visited the Dominion, under
,'. their own auspices, diu'ing 1893; and they have also been good enough
flto prepare Reports of their impressions.

i) The 'Reports, if published together, would make a bulky volume.
,lThey have therefore been divided into the following parts:

—

.i Part 1—The Reports of Messrs. Shelton, Waddington, Cook, and Smith.
Part 2—The Reports of Messrs. Franklin, Faulks, and Wright.
Part 3—The Reports of Messrs. Weeks, Pitt, and Davies.
Part 4—The Reports of Mes«rs. Roberts and Dempster.
Part —The Reports of Messrs. Steven and Fraser.

*; Part 6—The Report of Mr. Guiry.

*i Part 1 will be circulated in the follov:ing counties :—Northumber-
§aiud, Cumberland, Durham, Westmoreland, York, Lancashire, Shrop-

ihire, Cheshire, Staffordshire, Derby, and Nottingham.
Part 2, in Lincoln, Rutland, Leicester, Northampton, Huntingdon,

lambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Hertford, Bedford, Bucks, Oxford,
Berks, Middlesex, Surrey, Kent, and Sussex.
'< Part 3, in Warwick, Worcester, Hereford, Gloucester, Wiltshire,
'•Hampshire, Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall.
* Part 4, in Wales ; Part 5, in Scotland ; and Part 6, in Ireland.

Professor Robert Wallace, who holds the Chair of Agriculture
;and Rural Economy in tlie University of Edinburgh, and k the author
-of '"The Farm Live Stock of Great Britnin," ''Indian Agriculture,"

tt^

.1

tji^O^i_'ii
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whic'li,Makes tlioin si.l.ject to the oaprlfo of their Jandlords, and ^^ hich _. .binds them to condilions whieh ou-ht never to exist. 'f*''''^'!.

fiU (^ . ^f "f
'^'' '"''^'^

'J"".*''''
ivspeetivo advantiii^'es and dis-J'^^.

^'^

(M Louatry- advantages attached to Old Country and Canadian^ ^^?
Advantages. urnunff. The English farmer cultivates tlie soil in th,. f 'T^'*^'

land ol his birth—a land \> ith an ancient, some people sa\
'"

,

7"-
glorious, history--

a history, however, which, like that of its European f'"^
'''"'

neighbours, has been tarnished by unrighteous uar and bloodshed J"""^which we hayo no reason to feel proud. He is among bis friends. Th. l"'I'^\-«
comforts ot life are wit uii his reach, nay, at his ver/door. Labour . ^^^

'^Jcheap and plentiful. His life is a comparatively eas3 one and if he Ls *^^ '^'"^«

no seiitn.iental views upon liberty and independence, he may pass jus®"*'!"^,^*'daysin comparative peace and quietness, although he may be unable iJ^?, ^"
acquire provision for his old age, or sulKcient means to (.nable him to gi ! "^f "^

his family a good start in lifV. It appears, then, that the chief comiSn
^'^^'^^nt

Miting advantages which the English farmer possesses are senlimenta! T'^ Tnevertheless, then3 is something substantial. In the case of a man w o f*^'"
^'^^

has reached or who is approaching, middle age. the abrupt termination ]^}''^^ °
of home and family ties is m many cases unendurable; but the yoim-^H^^ Tmen the fanners ot the future, rapidly overcome cverv difficulty

,,7^'*^^'^''!^ ^

this kind, identifying themselves with the country of their adoptio.i f^"'^"''!!^am learmng to despise the servile conditions which obtain in the lan,i
**™'^' ^'

of their birth, although they never forget or cease to resi)ect it
expenses

The life of th- Canadian farmer is a great " contra.^t I?''t^^
^

(amnhan to that to wnich wo have just refm-ed £t
j'^^^^o^'^e

(>,>l>o>-lnnitus. associated with labour and liberty, hardship an.I
?"' ^''^"

independence. The payment of rent and taxes, ami •,? v""the restrictions imposed by the landlord, are replaced by absolut,
'''*^'' ^'""^

ownership of the soil- .an ownership which is as well defined ?V ^^Pas that of a king in his castle-a sovereignty which is indi.>"r^^
putable. In exchange for a life in the Old Laud, the farmer*^"*''!'*'''
ixes his abode among men who, like himself, have struck out ,,1^}'"'^^,
bold line, and who, although under difficulties, are onlv too anxious t..

*^'%»?^y
promote happiness, good fellowship, and comfort. lA En-laud th.'^'*^'

'

c imax of enjoyment of many of our farmers is a day at market, dinino ^ ,

.

at the market ordinary, with the merry conversation in the sinokino^**'''''"'room during the succeeding afternoon. Tlie farmers of the West haAr .- . .lew such opportunities, but they are not so far apart as to prevent .^If'"
*" ^

similar social en.ioyment at each others homes, and gatherings in the
^*^'^'^

'7$towns and villages on rarer occasions. To a large extent, the conten
^^^^^^'^^t^j

and happiness of man is centred in his achievement of success ir th.-j'^!,''
^^^

business he follows If that is prospering, he asks for little more ; and ;,«^!-l1'
'I'

It IS largely m the fact that the Canadian farmer is striving to build u, ^T*}^
^'

w^'&ot!"''''
""' ^""^ " P™^''^'' ^'''* ^'^ '''^'''^' '^^'^^fTZm

., ^ .

Are there comforts in the log cabin on the "^T'i'P^'*"'
i:>ome Questmis AVestern prairie, or within its reach? So fu'"*^' ""i
Ansivered. as my own observation is concerned, they aretTthifrrn

What
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,, ,. ., ,
unlimited as regards food and clothing, while

they are limited as regards the size and convenience of the home-
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Lot mo deal with these points so far as f am able from soil is of
observatums Mhich uor(> made in (lilforent parts nt deep rich
the West of Canada, and from statomonts expressed bttt usual
by the farmers and other settlors whose experienclfcrrina tl

1 * . ii'"
^''^''"«

^. *^*'''I^r«te opini(m. Althou^di tho physical in all dircharacter of the country ,s much less varied than in En^^land, where, less for-hils Mid vallpys afford a greater range of variation, tiie quality of thoother tim
soil, as ^yo

1 as its adaptibility for farming, .lilfors to a cnsidorablo^d railu
extent, riujre are enormous areas which are h>ss suitable than others fiirms shr

wm blT '^.n r';''-
^' ^\^r^^^

that in time this difficulty occupied t
nill be net, but just now a settler is wise to avoid troubles which now reapi

ul.r^ .r'lT u- ""r*"' '^""Z' ''' ^^"P ^' '""'• ^-^^^ he obtained in other puhe.e such_ clifhculties do not e.-nst. I was infornuKl by Mr. Johnson, their turn
he Dominion Statistician, that since 1890 over a million acres of appears t<land have been brought under cultivation in Manitoba and the North- fnutable d\Vest and that a prodigious area in the North of tho Dominion livery stal

hitherto be leved to be useless for agricultural purposo.s is now found to aggrecratio

soHo'lnT-^'"' V
""''' ;^l^i<^l^. «r^«daptable for settlement. That ^obably c

settlement is pending in the direction of this region is shown bv Setthu- is (

the success which has attended the etf, rts of those who have bought must pav

'Ilr 7u f.u^ ^'.?'' '^^^"''?' E^''"^'^^""' Hattleford, and loim plan L tc
distances north of hese three settlements. It is extremely easy to possible, a

vh^;l^" "'^"'K^r"^.*"'^''^ ""^^'^ ^^ '^'^ land through Lgi:3hma
which one passes west of Winnipeg is; nor is it necessary in order ago! and
to form an opinion upon this point to inspect and .-stimate the cro])s aScustome^
which are grown. In a large degree they bonr no relation to tl c way, keep
soil which produces them. The Ked River vall.^y is composed of a

" "

deep, rich vegetable soil, which grows abundance of whei^t throuo-jjout
its limited area. Apparently the great bulk of this valley is occupied :

but the great State of Dakota, in which the larger part of it i.
situated, IS as poor as its favoured valley is rich. When we cross, v^ry best
however, from D.kota through the miserable bit of scrub, and ove; times good
the insiginhcant stTcam which forms the boundary between Canada price, whic
and the Uinted States, we are at once in a position to recoo-nise that
for some unexplained reason, the Canadians have not taken the same

He was in

important

occupier, i

upon whic

advantage of the land they possess which has been taken by the peonleon the other side. .From the frontier right ui) to Winnipeir L
piuirio on either side of the line of rail is i.ractically unbroken^' andfrom Winnipeg west, by the side of the railway, the4 are thousand^
perhaps hundreds of thousands, of acres which are in the same primitive
condition. I was informed that this was owing to the fact that tl^e

has enhan
it is bette

always rei

land of V

countries,
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prepared t

following 1
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UihI Iiad b(HMi purclmsetl by speculators (from tlio Imlf-lin'oJs lo whom
II nd otlier crops, tht^ lands w^ro ori^'iimlly fj;nint(^d), \\ho were holding over tV)r better

pviccs. Most of this land is not only admirably adapted For i'arin-

,
for stock and^iT of the highest class, but is well watered, and conti<jfiious to

Iliilway stations and elevators. It is, moreover, in direct cominu-
ni(!ation with the big city of the West, Winnipeg, and within

iblo, and williiiteosy reach of such thriving towns as Brandon, l^cgina, and Calgary.
Besides which, there are plenty of oxcelhjnt settlenumt-!, \\v\\ sup-

to contentmcnl plii^d wi(h stores and every convenience, such as Elkhorn, Wolseley,
tndian Head, Moose Jaw, and iMoosomin, A great deal of the

r am able from soil is of a deep bhmk vegetable mould. In other parts it is a
n-rent parts nt deep rich loam, sometimes a|)proxiinating to clay, at others to sand,
Mcnt.s expressed but usually capable of bearing heavy crops. IJetween AVinnipeg and
liose experience liegina these classes of soil are constantly found, and tli(!y extend
gh t h(! i)hysical in all directions, being sometimes bisected by thinner soils, or soils ef
Pjngland, where* less fertile description, sometimes too dry for successful farming, at
^ quality of tlie other times too wet. Naturally, the richest lands contiguous to towns
a considerable »nd railway stations are first taken up; nor can it h:i expected that

d)le than others farms should b.; easily obtainable in these position.^. Those who
I this difficulty occupied the best lauds in the early days were the pioneers, who are
troubles which now reaping their reward ; similarly, now settlers are taking up land
vci be obtained in other parts of the provinces, and, as the population increa,ses, they in
V Mr. Johnson, their turn will have profited by obtaining remunerative results. It
lillion acres of appears to me that, directly a few settlers set up their camp in a
and the North- puitable district, they are followed by storekeepers, hotel-keepers,
the Dominion livery stable keepers, post oflices, and tlu; rest ; and this system of the
s now found to aggregation of people, and the building of towns in the wilderness, will
tlement. That probably continue until the whole earth is settled by man. Jf the new
n is shown by settler is determiu'd to farm in a district which has been occupied, he
ho have bought must pay a relative price for his land, or wait his chance; aiul his best
eford, and loni^ plan is to " homestead " as near to the district he has chosen as
remely easy to poss5bh\ and to seize tlio first opportunity which is afforded. A young
land throur^li Bngliahman hailing from my own town took up a section a few years

ssary in order ago, and at a ccmsiderable distance from a town or station. He
r.ate the crops accustomed himself to the life of the ^lanitoban farmer, and paid his
I'elation to the way, keeping his eyes open to the chances which occasionally occur,
composed of a He vfas in due course rewarded. An excellent farm, in a thriving and
e.'tt throughout important district, near the railway, came into the market ; the
^y is occupied: occupier, as 1 understand, having failed to complete the conditions
part of it i-) upon which he took it up. Such chances constantly occur, and the

Hien we cross, very best land is sometimes obtainable for a mere song, but at all

nrub, and over tinies good farms can be purchased, if the buyer is willing to pay market
tween Canada price, which is simply a fair sum in payment for value which competition
recognise that, has enhanced. AVith regard to the soil, then, we may conclude that
aken the same it is better than the soil of England— although, of course, it cannot
by the ])eople alvvnys remain so—and that there are probably millions of jicres of

Winnipeg, thf land of very high quality still unoccupied; but that, as in other
inbroken

; and countries, such land is practically all occupied in the vicinity of centres
are thousand?, of population, and of railway stations. The new-comer must be
same primitive prepared to go further afield, and this he will onlv be able to do by
fact that tlie following the example of those who have preceded him.
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phoric acid for plants of the turnip order. Bearing this fact in mind,
the Canadian farmer (and he is working upon this system in the older
provinces) would be able to crop every acre every year, and to produce
foods for stock production which will pay him as well or better than
the cereals he grows for sale. I was sh'jwn numbers of farms upon
which the wheat, barley, and oat averages did not exceed—indeed,
they sometimes did not equal—the figures which are given as the
actual annual yield. Nevertheless, on contiguous farms the crops were
double; but the reason was not far to seek. It was not alone the
greater industry, but the greater intelligence which the farmer brought
to bear upon the subject. 1 was shown farm after farm between
Brandon and Indian Head upon which the wheat exceeded 30 bushels,
and souKitimes 40 bushe's to the acre. In several cases both barley
and oats also yielded highly productive crops; but I have still more
direct evidence, based upon the work carried on at the two experi-
mental farms of Manitoba and Assiniboia, which I was enabled to
inspect, staying a couple of days at the latter, and taking actual
photog'iiphs of the leading cereals, which were as remarkable as
anything I have seen at home, or in any European country.
Among the many plots and fields of wheat on this farm in 1892,
there was nothing less than 24 bushels per acre in the test of
varieties, the majority ranging from 30 bushels to 37 bushels. In the
tests of stubble versus fallow. 374 bushels were reached ; while in the
test of hybrids, the yields varied from 32 bushels to 35 bushels; in th&
tests of different quantities of seed with Eed Fyfe wheat, the yields
reached from 37 bushels to 40 bushels; and in testing the depths of
seed, 2 in. gave 41 bushels. In 1893, the Red Fyfe variety yielded
,35 bushels over 30 acres, 374 bushels on fallow, 29| bushels when drilled
on unploughed stubble, 31 a bushels after spring ploughing, and 22
bushels after autumn ploughing. In the 1892 barley tests of different
varieties, the yield varied from 36 to 57 bushels; bo bushels was
reached by pressing, as compared with drilling and broadcasting ; while
in 1893 the best field lot gave 57| bushels. In the 1892 tests of
varieties of oats, the yields per acre ranged from 50 to 82 bushels.
In 16 eases, out of 40 varieties, over 70 bushels \\ere obtained. In many
instances the oats weighed from 40 to 42 lbs. the bushel ; doing better
in this respect than either barley or wheat. In the field lots, 78
bushels were grow n : while in testing the drilled against the pressed
and broadcasted seed, 100 bushels were produced. In 1893, a 15-acre
field gave 77 bushels ; another field, 7W bushels ; a third, 66 bushels.
These 1893 crops I veiy carefully examined. In testing at different
depths in sowing, 3 in. gave 87 bushels to the acre ; while in sowing
different quantities of seed, 97 bushels were harvested. In testing the
influence of fertilisers, phosphates gave 85 bushels ; while in testing t^^•o

varieties on six different dates, one reached 88 bushels when sown at the
end of April, and 87 and 86 bushels respectively when sown in the first

and second weeks of May. These figures are remarkable; but the con-
ditions under which they were obtained are such that it appears to me
to be possible for any farmer occupying similar soil (there Is plenty of
it) to do likewise, if he cares to take the trouble. The fact is that' the.

-»
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farm at Indian Head, where these crops are grown, is thoroughly
cultivated, and is kept as clean as a garden : and yet some of the
handsome crops which I saw growing had actually been drilled upon
the unploughed stubble of the previ(Mis year. At the Brandon farm,
which IS maintained with equal skill, and which has given quite
splendid results, the highest yield in the test of 89 varieties of wheat
was 36 bushels, as against 40 bushels in the previous year; but this
must not be confounded with the much superior results of the 1891}
crops, which were very nearly as heavy as those at Indian Head.
In the test of 45 varieties of oats grown in 1892, the highest yield was
91 bushels, as against 87 bushels in the previous year; and no 'less than
16 varieties exceeded 70 bushels to the acre, while, with two exception^
every variety yielded over 50 bushels ; so that it is not iu this case th(^'

variety grown, so much as the soil and the climate, which enables the
farmer to reap such excellent crops. In 1891, of 25 varieties, the lowest
yield was 58 bushels

; while in the same year the test barlevs varied
between 31 bushels and 57 bushels to the acre, all but 12 bein[- over
40 bushels. I was so amazed at the astonishing crops grown a't i\\v
Indian Head farm, that I have obtained from the superintendent
details ot the actual yield since threshing—for which he has mv
best thanks I am aware that upon a Government farm, where
the cost of production is not always a consideration, as it i^

upon the farm of a settler, greatei- things can be accomplished

:

but m this case it is not a matter of manure, but of labour, skill
and common sense. The experimental farms exist for the veiv
purpose of showing the settlers how to achieve similar- results
They are always open for inspection, and every assistance is gratui-
tously given together with seed, if that be necessary, so that the
farmer can follow in exactly the same line, and, so far as time and
labour permit him, achieve, if not the same, very similar result'^
In dnving over the prairie, however, I too often noticed that tlie
land had been, and was still being, prepared for cropping while in a
foul and imperfect condition. Heavy crops cannot be obtained if

cereals are grown among weeds, and so long as farmers are content 1o
till the soil on a slovenly system, they will have to put up will,
inferior crops

;
and what is still worse, they will find that, instead of t lie

value ot their acres increasing year by year, i^ will be decreasin.r,
because they are being rendered unfit for sale.

ir- 7 ET .

-^^^ "*^^* question which arises is, whether the countrvMixeuFarmmg is suitable for mixed farming, and the production ot
Essenhal. dairy goods. In replying to this, two other question^

arise—whether the stock of the farm can withstand the
severity of the climate, and whether the crops usually produced for the
purpose of feeding stock on a mixed farming system will grow with sufll-
cient freedom. Ihese two questions are answered by existing facts. In

tUrV oVf ;i 3^ '1 "l^.^^l^^^^
'"'^^^^ '-^i'^ found, and at the'exhibitio,i«

Tlnnt n'll i"VYV""Tl^ '"^^^ ^^^^'^^^ numerous specimens ei
almost all our English beef breeds were exhibiteH of very excellentX wLf ?'.';^

already forms a part of the a,r cultural system o!ihe West, and the produce, if not as good as that of England, is nt
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least as good as that of the United States, where the dairy industry has
assumed stupendous proportions. The experimental work at the

,k/i0i^^irfr'^ •'*p

A FARM-HOUSE, SOCTHEKN MANITOBA.

Braiidon and Indian Head farms has shown that crops adapted to the
feedmg of cattle can be produced with ease, if not in such large quan-
tities per acre as in the milder climate of Great Britain. The Western
fanner has the advantage of a large area of natural prairie grass upon
which his stock can graze. He has abundance of straw, which will ««j?ve
as food and litter, and protection against the severity of the winter
season. Through the medium of stock he can consume any frosted
gram, and his oats and barley, which, up to the present, he is not able to
ship with any appreciable advantage. He can grow rape and roots,
potatoes and cabbage, improving the soil by varying the system of crop-
ping, destroying weeds, and simultaneously feeding his stock ; and it is
possible that for many years there will be no necessity for the intro-
duction of artificial manures, or the feeding stuffs commonly used at
home. The soil is to a large extent suitable to cattle and sheep—
neither too heavy nor too light—and the disadvantages which may
occasionally arise from the biting winds and an almost tropical sun may
be obviated by the introduction of quick-growing trees, and more con-
siderable shedding or housing. Fortunately, Professor Saunders, the
director of the five Government Experimental Earms, and those who
assist him have already made a considerable study of those timber
trees likely to suit the Western prairie, and at a small expense
plantations can be made which will in a very few years indeed prove of
enormous advantage to the settler mIio goes in for stock-raising.
As regards the production of milk, butter, and cheese, the Western
settler is j^laccd in a position of groat advantage. If he is not
actually near a mai'ket, measuring distance by time and space,
he is sufiiciently near for his purpose, lueasuring it l)y the cost
of carriage. In a word, his products can be ccmveyed to tlie

largest centres of population at so low r rate per pound that}

as tlie
m this respect he occupi. , as advantageous a position
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m

\\ I

III T V'^t ""^ ""' ^"S'^'*'' ^°""<^^««- Tbis, however, is perl.apsnot altogether the M-ay to look at the question. Ax^w town anIx^ing built up around him. An established highway exits bet've'n\Vinmpeg and Japan, China, Australia, and the^ East. He has luthe choic. of the Eastern and Western markets, and he can prc.dueat as ow a ra e as any dairy farmer in the world. At tl" pre entime It ,s withm the capacity of any skilled maker to take a ZZlposition as a cheese or butter producer, for the products of 2provmce of Manitoba, judging from a careful inspection of the exhibitnt Winnipeg are not all of a high character. A A.irflwS
Association already exists. This is in touch with the Gc^erLeTamlthe Dairy Commissioner

;
and it is therefore within the p'rer of thManitoban dairymen, thus banded together, to produce iunifom

Irly'^ ^^ T^V r-'^'' ^"^ g°"d« "f ^ distinct and rerScharacter. Senator Perley, of Wolseley, whom I had the advantage.)i meeting, and who has himself a thriving dairy factory is o e oftiiose energetic leaders of men with great &th in thTfuture of tlJ
ToanllV?"

-ould probably be of |reat service in ths cause: k
LZZl . f i;;^'"^'"^

^""''^"^^" ««ttJ^^'« t«o seriously to devoat east a year to the most thorough practical experience in the very

the wlT 't? ^^'i °"f.'
,^'^*^"" '^''''' ^^^^J^' before going out fothe West They should know exactly what equipment thevneed

Sn th
""" \''''': '^^^'' ^^"^^"1 "^ tempe?atL is aSlute

m^ZJ T'J' '
^"? ^"* ^^"« '' "«<= tl^^ ^^^^ in England S«™ -''''^"^'^"^'''"^ ^^'^ ^"Shest class during the hot mo ths of

Str;bi;rmn
^"°'' *" ,^' ^-ecommended than^he mrnVfac e obutter, uhich may monopolise the whole of the reniaining months oi

n^IutlT'lnThi''
which it will keep perfectly swee? ^^15^oi 110 salt at all. In this way the Canadian consumer may be nrovidpd wifV.mild perfectly flavoured butters similar to those omiroprduS thegreater part of the year. The proverbially delicate Jei.e^Eov" al^^^^^^^^^^

ZnfJ *^^?r^"^«
^'^' constitution is as tough as most of our b -eed "as

dnlv .,! ^ ^^nZ' /" ^ ''''''^' *^^''e i« n« doubt that all our chief

tL'e d«^^nr V.S ^
1

-1*^ ''•'^^' ^'''''^''*^'' ^'' ^«""d advantageous to useinct dairy cattle which, in case of accident or nece«?itv can bpconverted into beef; and it follows that if the dai"yTnSW is toextend, and mixed farming is to become ,)art of the yS^of the

iZT/ek t7n7f '.!
""" !"^"'^^'^" '^' *'- utilLtbiriftttl

and shin Z ^""'Vr^^^ ^''L'^^^'
^^ ^"" "«* be sufficient to collect

tht cmntrv'''nf."^'^V'
^'''''^' F>rt store cattle for finishing off in

Ipners hiiin.
•'

.
^?'

""S'l
^'^P^"^"^^^ of Western butchers and

o the ckS s^.rllT "T^*ir island, gave me full particulars

Bri h marl et ri ' ?^. ^ !'" ^^"^^ ^^ ^'^"^d^^n beef upon the

tint, neither the British farmer nor the Colonial iWmer receives
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anything like his just share of the pi'ofits. In due course this matter

will need overhauling, and it will be the fault of the Canadicn if h(?

does not control the marketing of his own produce, and obtain a price

wliich will enable him to profit by the transaction.

(ATll.K IN THE QL' APl'ELr.K VAl.l.KK

Witli regard to the climate, numerous observations hnve

CJiindU. been made by the Gt)vernment authorities, from whos(^

reports I have obtained the following data. The mean

summer temperatures are from observations taken ])etween July and

September, and the mean winter temperatures between .lanuavy

and March.

I'hUT.

Brancilon

Winnipeg
Kapid City ...

Miuucdosii

Russpll
Portajre-la-Prairif

Kfgina
Medicine Hat
Oalgarv ... ,.- „,

J^attleford

Kdmontou... ...

It will be noticed that Battleford and Edmonton, like Prinf'e Albeit

(another popular settlement), are considerably north of both Manitoba

and As,siiiiboia, the former settlement being in [Saskatchewan. As a matter

Mhiiii T(?iii n'V.iture.

Smimicr. Winter.

58-1 . —1-8
60-3 10
(52-2 2-7

.>5-3
.
—2-0

"yti . —3-8
(51-.S . — 2-G

o9-2 . —2-4
02-9 13-2

.'.iVr. 12'2

(lOO 12-5

.">iV2 11-3
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3f fact, whereas tJio latitude of WinniDeir is 49-^'? n^^ Af; j .
favourite settlements ^Oin H,ffi p j -^-.^ .V '

*'^" Mmnedosa (a

In., •._.

Calgary

Winnipet;
C»lgary

Jan.

,
— S-4

14 5

July.

G7-2

59-9

Feb.

i-r>

lG-3

Aua-.

G3-4

57-8

March.

18-0

2y-7

Sept.

53
50-4

April.

32<J

34 1

Oct.

41-1

400

May.

455
439
No\-.

14-4

19-0

June

'

60-4

55-8

Dec.

— 1-i)

12-0

in

Inthree distinct years it fell X? i? • i ^
^,'' ";•''"'" '» l^'^. I"

exceeded 20 inches Tlfi, S,T "i"'"'''
""'' ,"' ""•<* ""«" yea« it

snow, which 'vatd bc4w e'loTliicht^V; a„YS,T'"^^
•^•'-

1872 Fn ls09 f 1,^ 4. * 1 . . ^f^^"6s m !«// and 81*4 inches in

IsiL^Vl " '"'"' P'^'''P'««'" in Winnipeg and Calgar/ ,v":

Jan. Feb, Marcli.

... 041 0-Gl l-GO

... 0-03 0-03 0-07

July. Aujr. Sept.

- 3 57 3-73 0-86
••. 2-40 MO 0-50

Winnijjpjjf

i'i\ Igary

WinnijK'g
Calgary

April.

191
0-CO

Oct.

0-84

0-GG

JIa\-.

1-38

000
No\'.

2-20

1-30

June.

1-40

107
Dec.

0-10

0-09

/* the Winter
Endurable t

intoi"se bit l"^'""'' fTf' ^^" ^^^* '' occasionallvintense, but 1 do not believe that it is more seven-than It was in England in July and AuguT of ISQ'i

United states, anVLrstcT/Vf""t ^^^ the^hfat^^Tht
the heat of ciur ovv'i countn-^ The T''^- ^'T't' ""^'"^^^ *»^^^

and pure, and, so far is I \;.,. nil / '' ^^"'^dJess, the air dry
seldoi sufHcient to cW %L ./''^^ *° .'^^ ^^'^ *« ^^^rn, it i^

^say that the nlq'utoTs'^ore"^^^^^^^^^ *^.? ^«^™- ^ ^^^-'d
during the evening w.Pn?f<f

^fo^^lesome than the sun, especially

annoying; but hfs the .c • L.f"'J'' 'Tn
"^ ^^'^^^"^ ^^ ^^^V are

-luan'imtti^ than tL vLi'or "l "fs f ^ /^^-^« -^^^ ^--ter
detestable insect. With e'\r fn fl ^ .

'
^'**''''' P'"^^ *^ *L«

induced to believe from tK.fl i T"*^""
temperature, I am

and Canadian aa^uVntaLs fn'^i^^^^^^^^^
'^. T^'T'"'- ^"Sli«h friends

no personal intei4st "n exa^ejif'^f^^^^^^ *^" Territories, who have

andthegeneralabsenceoS arJrea^^^ i'^'
•""''''

severitv of thp <'nl,l »-i,i \ ' ^^ ractors in ameliorat nir the

s?b!^L^t-^{^^- fr^^"^z-^-
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people, neither of whom were farmers, who hy no means appreciated

the \s inter season. It is ])robable that the fact was owing in a great

measure to their occupation, which was sedentary, and to the difficulty

—

which the farmer does not experience in the same degree- of keeping

themselves thoroughly warm. I believe that some of the poorer farmers,

whose means do not permit of their obtaining some of the absolute

necessaries of winter life, have great reason to complain of the cold;

but if a man lives in a wooden shanty, badly built, and incapable ol'

keeping out the cold,— if, moreover, he is provided with an insignificant

stove, in which he burns A\ood, and with insufficient clothing,—he can

scarcely expect to feel that degree of comfort for which the Esquhnaux

-provide by a more careful if less elaborate arrangement. Summing u])

the opinions expressed for and against the ^^ inter climate, I am bound

to believe what the thermometer alone indicates—that it is a quantity

to be reckoned with, but that, if as careful provision is made by the

fi(;ttler as is made by the inhabitants of Eastern Canada and the United

States, who thoroughly warm their houses, and provide special clothing

for a special season, they need be under no apprehension. One of my
acquaintances spoke of his 20-inile drives across the prairie in a sleigh

to skating parties with absolute delight, although an occasional trouble

is experienced in finding the way home. We in England h.ave ])lenty

of experience of the difficulties of keeping warm during long drives

in our own winter season ; but I was unable to gatlier that there was

any a])preciable difference in the two cases, for in one case provision

is made, whereas in the other there is very little.

It is practically unnecessary to discuss the question

The Comforts whether the comforts of life are easily obtainable or

of Life. not. The Canadian Pacific Eailway, with daily trains

from West to East, and from East to AVest, carries to

every settlement along its route whatever the people require ; and if the

storekeepers at the smaller settlements do not— as I found to be the

case—keep such commodities as we Easterns look upon as necessaries,

it is only because their customers regard them as luxuries which they

can very well do without. Necessaries are comparative. Inspecting

the leading shops of Montreal and Toronto, I could not fail to notice

a difference as compared w'ith the shops of London, Paris, and Berlin.

Similarly, the shops of AVinnipeg were less perfectly equipped than
those of the two leading Canadian cities, and yet almost everything that

is necessary is obtainable. The shops of Brandon, small as it is, were
more numerous and generally superior to those in towns of similar size

in England ; and it is almost impossible to conceive that Brandon is so

absolutely new. Eegina and Calgary are sufficiently well equipped
with stores for the supply of the Xorth-A\^estern Territories. Schools

are common, and if occasionally they are a little more distant from
home than they might be, the difficulty is not confined to Canada

:

farmers' children often have as far to go in England. A great deal

is being done in the erection of churches, and in the provision of

services on Sundays
; yet buildings erected for the worship of God are

not absolutely essential to the success of the physical or spiritual life.

Medical men are to be found wherever there are settlements, and, if
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purpose. I am acquainted with several young men who have gone out

to work upon the farms of ])rosperous settlers. Their life is no easier

than that of the English agricultural labourer. Preferring a farmer's

career, they had no means of entering upon it at home for want of capi-

tal. In Canada, having acquired a knowledge of the system followed,

and of the best means of obtaining land likely to suit them, they will

in due course take up famns, and equip them out of their savings.

These lads will soon become thorough-going Canadians, but they arc just

the fellows who would have succec'ded on farms at home, had they been

possessed of sufficient means. Huch is the eurioiis state of affairs that

it costs infinitely less to buy and equip a farm in Canada, than to take

a farm in England. Still, I would not recommend well-educated and

energ(.'tie young uum to adopt the life I liavo described, unless they arc

entirely unable to find employment at home.

EXPEKIMENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.

With the object of showing exactly what is done by
The Experimental the Government for the beiiefit of the farmer, I
Farm at Ottawa, visited three of the five experimental farms which

are now in full working order in the Dominion

—

tliose of Ottawa, which is the chief, Brandon, and Indian Head. The
Ottawa farm is between one and two miles from the city. Formerly
a swamp, it is now a fertile and handsome domain, growing, at the
time of my visit, crops of all des' '^ions under plans which have been
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Bwino, poultry, and dairying are handled with equal skill and thorough-

.ness; and it is impossible to visit the farm at Ottawa, or at either of

^'the other «tatioiis, without recognising that the Government is doing

its very best to promote tho prosperity of those Mho settle in the

Dominion, and that it is especially fortunate in obtaining tho co-

operation of such competent and earnest olHcials.

Tiiis farm, which coJisists of 625 acres of land of varied

The Manilnba soil, extends from the banks of the river Assiniboini^

Kvi>enmcnl(il to the brow of the " hills," as they are termed—though

J'\u'm. it requires a powerful iinaginafon to estimate them

as such -and faces the thriving town oi: Brandon.

Although there is plenty of land equally as good as the best of that of

which tbe farm is composed, its j)osition—facing the south— and well

watered as it is, is perhaps better than the inajority of farms in tlu;

neighbourhood, or even in the provinces. Here work of a similar

character to that conducted at Ottawa is carried out, uiuler the dir(>ction

of ]Mr. Bedford, a Sussex man of considerable experience as a farmer in

the West, who was on this account selected for the important post be-

holds. I do not believe that Mr. Bedford owes anything beyond the

farm itself and its appliances to the territorial Government which he

serves so well, for the splendid results be yearly obtains. If, therefore,

one farmer can do s(j well for the Government, w by not another farmer

for himself? Making eveiy allowance for the condition of such an

occupation, I think every competent man, with good soil and sufiicient

capital to equip his farm*, has as much right to expect the same lesiilts

as Mr. Bedford himself. The crops included all the cereals, grasses,

roots, potatoes, fruits, and trees likely to assist or interest the farmers

of the provinces, together with a' capital lot of stock, including

Galloways, Shorthorns, Ayrshires, and Dutch, stabled in an excel-

lent barn, well equipped with stalls and every necessary convenience.

The collections of trees grown in the form of hedges and wind-

breaks are most interesting, although less instructive. At Otta\\a

some 20 hedges of considerable length were growing side by side,

each composed of different varieties of shrub or tree. Mr. Bedford

informed me that the land near him was worth £4 an acre, but that a

few miles awny it was not so valuabl(% realising from £1 12s. to £3 an

acre. I have, up to the date of writing these remarks, received no

details of the crops which I saw growing; but in 1892 45 varieties of

oats were tested on clay loam soil, after summer fallow, 9 pecks of seed

having been sown with the drill, two varieties only yielding less than

50 bushels to the acre; the remainder varying from 51 to 91 bushels,

16 varieties growing more than 70 bushels, ripening in from DO to

100 days. In 1891, a similar test with a small number of varieties

produced crops vaiying from 58 bushels to 87 bushels. In the same

year—1892— of 18 varieties of barley sown with the drill on suuuiier-

fallowed laud at the rate of 2 bushels to the acre, two varieties only

produced less than 40 bushels, tho highest reaching 57 ; but Mr.

Bedford informed rae that he had reached 75 bushels, tho test crops

affording no exact idea of the actual yield upon the farm. In testing

varieties of grain for tho benefit of the farmers, there were no less

^m
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OIIAIX JBLBVATOK, IJUANDOK.

by an old settler that his fellow-Scotchmen, who had been compelled to put

up witli skim-millc in their own country, were now having creaui with

their porridge. This was his method of explaining the improvements in

their material position. The fair at Brandon was excellently arranged,

and was a replica of Winnipeg on a smaller scal<?. 1 was introduced

to a number of thriving farmers residing in the Brandon Hills district,

at Portage-la-Prairie, and on Carberry Plain, in each of which tlistricts

the land is excellent, and the farms prosperous. 1 subsequently visited

several farms, among which L may select that of iNIr. Henry Xieholl, of

Pairview, who u})on my arrival was good enough to horse his own
buggy and to drive me through his own crops, regardless of the damage,

and around several of the farms in the district, finishing up with the

Sandison Farm, which has created so much chatter, as well on account

of the excellent results which have been achieved upon it, as of the

subsequent career of the remarkable man who owned it. The first

piece of wheat through which we drove was after fallow, and was

estimated—cerlainiy not too highly —at 30 bushels. It had succeeded

fallow, previous to which the land had grown three successive wheat

crops, each of which had averaged 30 bushels per acre. The barley,

which was sown late, was for summer fallow, and to be ploughed

in. In some cases timothy was being cut for hay, and a large portion
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for seed. Here a variety of couch grass— called "sweet grass" in the

neighbourhood—was soniewhat prevalent, Mr. NichoU thinks that

one-third of the acreage of the farm should be in fallow, or in some crop

other than cereals. He owns another farm a mile away, and here he

first made a start. This land was equally well managed, and was

carrying good crops. I crossed one 40-acre field which was said to

have carx'ied a very fine crop of wheat last year—1892—and which was

again carrying from 30 bushels to 40 bushels per ucre. There was also an

excellent piece of bearded wheat. Mr. Nicholl prefers spring to fall

ploughing. His oats, some of which were late—too late, in fact

—

averaged between 40 bushels and 60 bushels to the acre. He had 100

acres in all, and these were of the Banner variety, which has succeeded so

well on the experimental farms. He finds oats an almost sure crop,

seldom, if ever, suffering from frost. I specially noticed one 14-acre

piece of six-rowed barley grown from seed obtained from the experi-

mental farm. This was very excellent indeed, but, unfortunately,

barley realises no price, and for this reason it is sown least of all. In
1 892 the grower could only obtain from 20 cents to 25 cents (lOd. to

Is.) per bushel. lo is quite clear that, this being the case, stock-feeding

must follow. North of these farms was a wide strip of country which

is completely settled 50 miles back. The houses and buildings are

naturally very small, considering the absence of timber and roads ; but,

making allowances for this fact, and for the entire absence of trees, and
even bushes, it looked prosperous and bright, the land being covered

as far as the horizon with golden grain. A mile or two distant, Mr.
Nicholl has a brother—William—and another relative—Mr. Nathaniel

Eeed—both of whom occupy useful farms, which are well managed,
provided with good buildings and gardens, and many comforts which
one would scarcely expect to find in a comparatively young country. 3Ir.

Nicholl himself keeps two teams of horses at the farm upon which he

resides which would do credit to the best farmers in this country. J

concluded from my observations in his buildings that ho is one of the

s])ecies of genius who can tackle any difficulty which arises either with the

stock or machinery— a very essential thing indeed, especially in seed

time and harvest. He is one of those sturd}- men, full of energy and
persevevance, who are detei^mined to succeed, and, with his newly
married young wife, is living happily and contented in one of those

visionary cottage homes, as it \sould be termed in England, which
combine economy and comfort.

The Sandison Farm is of considerable extent, and the house very

yv.nc\\ lai'ger and much more substantial than any I saw in the country.

The stables ^ov the horses were rude, but economical and useful,

structures—frameworks of wood, covered with turf, and banked up to

a great thickness with earth. I'lie soil upon tliis farm is said to be as

good as on any fann in the municipality, consisting of six townships —
a township, I believe, consisting of an area six miles square, each square

mile being a section of land of 640 acres. One section was fallow

;

the rest bore excellent crops, and had evidently been thoroughly well

farmed. The house is a stone building, surrounded by good fences and
newly planted trees; nevertheless, since it was abandoned weeds were
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growing 3 i't. high. Thf re was excellent water, good gnmiiries, and

cart-houses. In this touu-ship several farms were pointed out U>

me which have grown splendid crops in the past in the times wiien

prices were better. Mr. Xirl^cM, who thoroughly believes in imi)roving

the present system, admits that he is himself in searcii of plants

adapted for summer fallowing, such as he can plough in with success.

Ho has tried rape ; clovers are killed by the winter frosts ;
potatoes

do not realise sufficiently higli prices in the market ; and roots art^

costly to hoe. I suggested mustard, which will surely grow wherever

maize can be produced. He admitted that farmers could do well witii

pigs to consume their barley, and there is little doubt that thoroughly

weU-managed bacon factories would succeed if the farmeis would take-

HYDE rARlI, QU'AITKLLE.

to bacon-production, feeding their pigs upon barley and potatoes, which

mi^ht be utilised in summer fallowing. I also suggested sheep, which.

mi^ht be folded, or run over a root crop such as might be grown upon

fairly clean land without the necessity of hand hoeing; and these wi

undoubtedly be tried in this district. It struck me that had Mi. MchoU

and his relatives-for there are four families in the neighbourhood -

built their houses close together, as is the case in some ot the colonies

occupied by Germans and Swedes, life would be more pleasant, and

actual assistance might be rendered with much greater ease. This

farmer, who left Scotland as a boy of eight years, insists that English

and Scotch working farmers succeed much better than educated men, or

labourers who are not trustworthy—better, in fact, than any ot those
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settlers wbo insist upon following the English system when they make

a start. In his experience Ontario men achieved the best results.

We pass on to the settlement at Indian Head, which is near the

wreat Bell and Brassey Farms. Here I spent a couple of days, upon

one of which a deputation came from a large body of farmers in the

United States, with the object of exploring the country and ascertain

ing whether suitable land could be obtained for a numerous settlement.

Here is situated the experimental farm of the North-AVest Territories.

The farm covers 6S0 acres, and is about 100 miles beyond the western

boundary of Manitoba. The soil varies considerably in quality. In

some cases it is heavy clay; in others it approaches a sandy loam, which

blows in suiiiiner when the wind is high. There is plenty of water,

the railway is near, and there are numerous thriving settlements. In

no wav so advantageously placed, however, as the other farms described,

the director has, nevertheless, been able to produce crops which, to me,

were of a marvellous description, and which are alone sufficient to

suggest the great capacity of the district. There were crops of wheat,

barley, and oats which were as fine as anything to be seen at home.

The oat crops, however, were the most i*emarkable of all, exceed-

ing 70 bushels per acre in a large number of instances. The straw

was also remarkably fine, reaching to the shoulders of a tall man.

1 have, however, already referred to the yield of the respective crops.

Tlie various experiments with cereals, grasses, fodder crops, roots,

clovers, flax, potatoes, beans, peas, cabbages, carrots, and various garden

plants, fruit trees, forest trees, and cattle, swine, and poultry were

similar to those to which reference has been made already. Sixty-five

varieties of potatoes were tried, the yields varying, with one exception,

between 240 and 532 bushels per acre. Swedes yielded from 365 to

852 bushels per acre. Maize did not do so well as at Brandon. Bush
fruit is a great success, but fruit trees have so far not succeeded ; and

yet tomatoes ripen. The cattle included Shorthorns, Angus, and

Dutch, and are of good quality. From this station, 17,700 seedling

trees were distributed in 1892, in addition to a large number of fruit

bushes and garden plants of various kinds. Ensilage is made, and

succeeds in .spite of the very low winter temperature. At this station

the rainfall in 1892 amounted to 6-02 inches between Ajiril and
September, June being by far the wettest month. Between May and

September thei'e were 1,346 hours of sunshine. The minimum teni-

])eratures were considerably below zero in each of the five winter

juonths, November to March, on pai'tieular days ; and, curiously, with

one exception—a single day in December—it reached from 32 degrees to

59 degrees on different dates in the same month. There were frosty

days in April, May, September, and October, but none in the summer
months ; while the highest tismperatures reached were 96 degrees on the

6th of July, and 98 degrees on the 1st of August.

In this part of the Territory there is a most destructive

Westc.vn weed, known as " tumblino' " weed which was shown me
Settlements. by Mr. Mackay. He remarked that on a single stalk half

a million seeds have been found. It was very prevalent

•on the Bell Farm, but scarcely noticeable on the Brassey Farms, which
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were excellently arranged, and were growing handsome crops, although

I fear they have not yielded so well as they promised to do. I drove

round each farm, and was much pleased with the manner in which they

are cultivated, although there can be little doubt that the work would be

more economically performed by working settlers than by the some-

what expensive system which is conducted. There are plenty of farms

in this neighbourhood which in 1 893 exceeded 40 bushels, and in some

cases 45 bushels ; almost every farmer having individual fields which

exceeded 40 bushels per aero. Upon the Bel 1 Farm the averages are quoted

at from 30 bushels to 35 bushels, and in one field of 100 acres the crop

has reached 45 bushels per acre. The best wheat land does not extend

far west of this settlement. The farther west we go, the more adapted

is the land to ranching ; and the same remark applies to the popular

settlements further north at Prince Albert, Edmonton, and Battleford.

There is ple'^ty of land in these parts of the Territories which will grow

wheat, but the frost has to be reckoned with, and one settler re-

marked that with him there was always a certain amount of uncertainty,

which is increased tlireefold in Prince Albert and other districts.

In addition to this fact, the farmers have to contend v^ith the greater

distance from markets. As, however, the population increases, an out-

let will be found on the Pacific Coast, and stock, for which this countrj'

is adapted, will be more generally produced. My belief is that the

difficulty of cereal production is not important. Splendid crops could

be grown for fodder, and in this way a large amount of stock could be

kept throut^hout the year, as well for the production of butter and

cheese as fo°- meat. These settlements are but a day's journey from the

main line at llegina and Calgary, and both are in direct communicatioii

with Winnipeg and the Pacific. ^ . , , . ^ „ ^ ^ ,

Before leaving the country I paid a bnet—untortunately,

Gaelph a too brief- visit to Guelph, where very excellent worlc

College Farm, is being performed in the growth of experimental

crops, and in the instruction of the young farmers

of the future. I was shown o\ev the crops by Mr. Zavitz,

BSc who, I believe, has now succeeded Professor Shaw m the

management of the farm. The crops were in process of being

harvested; some were actually being threshed. In all there

were several hundred plots, including 81 of oats, 87 ot wheat,

78 of barlev, 93 of maize, with large numbers of swedes, turnips,

mandrels, carrots, millet, beans, clover, grasses, rape, potatoes (163),

and several other kinds. AVhen it has been ascertained which varieties

suit the soil best, the plots are increased in size, and their selection

is continued over two or three acres every year. Selections are made

of the best varieties of each kiud of crop, and lists are sent to the

farmers from which they are entitled to choose. One hundred and

eighty farmers, for example, grew six kinds of oats, and an average was

taken of the results. Tests are made with crops grown by the aid ot

fertilisers and in these experiments farmers in large numbers also

assist The soil is chiefly a clay loam. It is splendidly managed aiid

is a credit to the college, which is perhaps more perfectly equipped for

atrricultural instruction than any institution we have m this country.
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Looking back upon a trip Avhich was as exciting—nay, almost as

fascinating—as it was instructife, I regret most or all that I could

not see more. Time, as it is allocated to us mortals, is too short to

permit of busy men thoroughly doing a big country. I should have

liked to explore the lant^ north and west of the latest settlements,

as well as the fertile valleys of British Columbia. Young settlers have

great opportunities for sport and adventure before them in the Buckles

—a new range of Alps little known as yet—on the giant lakes, which
are scarcely explored, and the great rivers and their tributaries, which

are as wonderful as they are beneficial. A country so vast and
so liberally endowed by Nature cannot fail to attract the hardier and
more adventurous of her sons, and thus with time the Western farmers

Y\ill increase and multiply, and they are destined to become the

progenitors of a great nation of the world.
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